3o6	THE AGE OF REASON
I became Controller of the Finances. Know that this kingdom
of France is governed by thirty intendants" They had the same
kind of position as the modern prefect. " Qui lit un prdfet,
litunintendant" writes Alexis de Tocqueville. The intendants
were appointed, supervised, and instructed from the office of
the Controller-General in Paris or from the Council of the king.
" I have known," wrote de Tocqueville, " parishes having to
ask leave from the Council to spend twenty-five francs."
The Controller-General was the most important Minister
in the kingdom. There was no * Constitution,' no Prime
Minister, no Cabinet. Some previous Ministers—Richelieu
in the first half of the seventeenth century, Fleury in the first
half of the eighteenth—had been given the position (though,
like Walpole, Fleury refused to take the title) of premier ministre
by the king, but none since 1743. The king could consult his
Ministers and Secretaries of State separately or in council.
The English visitor Lord Chesterfield had observed in 1753 :
" All the symptoms which I have ever met with in history,
previous to great changes and revolutions in government, now
exist and daily increase in France." " That Government may
be said to be weak and tottering," wrote Smollett towards the
end of his tour through France in 1765; " there are un-
doubtedly many marks of relaxation in the reins of the French
Government, and in all probability the subjects of France will
be the first to take the advantage of it/'1 It is not to be sup-
posed that the shrewd Scotsman was the only man who saw
this. There were plenty of keen wits in French society. Un-
fortunately the absence of a Constitution or a public Press
bereft them of means for bringing their views and influence
to bear on the Court and bureaucracy, two agencies which
never change if left to themselves. The internal weakness of
France showed itself in the area where weakness always does
most clearly appear, the financial* By the time Louis XVI
succeeded to the throne in 1774 the State was practically
bankrupt. The revenue was exceeded by the expenditure, and
1 Chesterfield's remark in his Letters, December 25, 1753 ; Smollett's, in
Travels through France and Italy, letter of March 23, 1763.

